
England never will get
PUOBABLY

visit of the Giants and the
White Sex to London. The great ex-

citement, manifested by thousands of
loyal" Americans' who v witnessed the
game did not add any to the peace ot
mind cf the Britisher, but the real
roaring fire of. anger was started by
John J. McGraw, manager of the
Giants. McGraw in part said that
England was slow, that its sports were
slow, and that baseball, which would
he adopted by the British In the near
future, would restore their lost vigor.
Restore their vigor! Accept baseball
as a British eport? Kever!

The following is the editorial print-
ed In a Iondon newspaper expressing
Indignation at McGraw's "Impudence":

"The impudence of the Yankee
knows no limits, and the visit to Lon-

don thin week of the New York Giants
and the Chicago, White Sox baseball
Players has afforded another opportu-
nity fur the display of It John J. Mc-

Graw, the manager of the Giants, "has

lftn com raring baseball with cricket
uch to the disadvantage of our na-

tional summer game. For that,, of
Ycurse, I do not blame him, as a pa-

triotic Yankee he ig bound to' con- -

f idcr his national pastime better than
curs. I am prepared to argue that
lotion with him In absolute 'good

l.uuN-.- r .and' the most insulting terms.
But-whe- he e tarts patronizing the
i:; ..!;?,i I kick. In the descriptive
j !.:.feeol:y of his own race I advise

, l.lm 'to come off de roof.' What do
you think cf thl3 for bare cheek;

"I should like to venture what may
- fsrfm a bold prediction: that England

will in the near future accept, base-- .

1 :;!!, tnd-sh- e will do so of .her own
freo will. Statistics point unerringly
to that' fact' that the race Is losing
is vi;ror and snap. Bnglishmen high
ia i x.V.z fctc c:j era 'ccr.stantly com
j. !.;!:: in the ires 1 f this condition,
Ci if Ur t is hardly an Invigorating game.
It dors'. r.rt rrc'.n,fr tpeed or vim..
The Kr.ph.-l-i wi.l' f.r.d "thst to recover
t!:r'r crrrrr viror 3 a race they
v. ill have to Ec;t a game that de
vr,;'s just there, qualities which they1
lack i"l t! " nlz:z:.2 of which 13 at
the of Inland's r;.;r.y recent failures
in the world cf epcrt- ' And ' in my
f: inio:i basehair Is just that game.'

"Xo more than my readers do I like
. the indiscriminate use of stale exple-

tives, but damn his impudence i Yes,
is the very least I can say. .

We are losing' our-vigor- ,' are we!
It's none of his business, but. how de''
l;e ccme to that conclusion? Is It

' cause a few scan. mongers lamented
with indecent 6ols our failure to win
certain fantastic trials of skill? Is it
because Ixrd Claud insulted our busl-l-

rs ability? Or Is it because some
honest English Journalists, who be-
lieve we ire still the finest race in
the world, want to see us still finer?"

England furnishes Spain, practically
the entire j supply of tennis rackets
cr.d balls?, Icoiians and polo mallets;
(if riaany a- - few tennis 'balls "and
I rar.ro 'a few footballs. Recently a
consignment of American tennis" balls
was lmi)ortedthrough England, and
the. tails are regarded S3 superior to
these cf Engusn and German manu-
facture, while the prlce3 are practical-
ly canal. . .
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Tor one of those wonderful $5.00

;' SAFETY RAZORS
'V I.-- :- at 'S:-:p.-

IIOILISTER'S
We have just received our

THIRD SHIPMENT
of them. Our last, orders sold
out in a few days; 80,000 sold
In New York the Tirst month,
IT'S THE GREATEST. . BAR- -

:
- GAIN EVER OFFERED

;
j

Extra' Blades 5 cents Each
'.. ","';'' ' .'"' - ' ': -

Sold Only at ,

liOLLISTER'S
i ..: V'-.; Fort Street :

A GOOD PLACE' TO TRADE.

Baseball Situation
I As Summed upbytfe

Three League Leaders
..'"' . . - . -

"l am glad to see that the National
and American league clubs ve sign-
ed up their globe-trottin- g atars, with-
out any trouble,? says Governor Ten-e- r.

"I am glad to see that the play-e- ra

who toured the world stayed with
their old team without any bickering
ever terms." We've got all our stars
in line, and are now ready for the sea-- J

son to open. We'll give the fans the
test baseball they 'ever enjoyed next
season, and I think, that In the Na-

tional league the fight for the pennant
will be a close and interesting one.
I think that the talent is more even-
ly distributed now, and teams that
were weak in certain positions last
year are. now better fortified. The talk
of Jsaseball all winter long is good
for the game, and baseball through
out the country will be better attend
ed than ever this year.

"The last chance that the Federals
had to make good has gone," says Ban
B. Johnson. "They made a great hul
labaloo about the world's tourists they
were, going to sign. We've got all
of them in line, so where do the Feds
come-off- ? They are making a great
deal of talk but that Is all they're
doing. They felt sure that they were
going to land such stars as Crawford
and Speaker, but they got sadly left.
They've got nobody signed but a Jot of
dead ones or youngsters who haven't
oot-an- y big league experience. The
wise players have all signed, with us.
Can you blame them? We're thor
oughly organized and have more
money behind us to pay any salaries
that we have contracted to pay. You'll
hear little from the Federals from now
on; their . last chance t m"
splurge- - has gone inr their failure to
sign the men that have just returned
here from the globe-trottin-g trip." ;

President James A. Gllmore of the
Federal league says: ',''.. ''.-'"'- '

; Of course we are disappointed in
not , landing Speaker, Crawford, and
some of the other stars of the1 world's
tour, but the . failure only has served
to make us more determined than ever
to win our. fight with organized base
ball. This time nexfc year we'll have
developed stars' ourst'ves vhcre repu-
te :n will probably be almost as great
as that'ef Cobb, Wagner, Mathewson,i- -

and some of the National and Ameri-
can leaguers. We're not after

but if we were we could
pet all we wanted from the other two
tig lea;ues. We . have more money
behind, us --cr as much, at any' rate--- s

the National and American organi-ration- s.

Don't let them tell you that
Can Johnson and John K. Tener are
nt taking us seriously. Theyre vail
taking us st Homily,' else why . should
they have to pay such exorbitant saK
sries ts get their own players to sign
new contracts?',' ':. '

SAN FRAflCISCO TO GET
NATIONAL WHEEL EVENT

TBy Latect Mall - ' C .
SAN FRANCISCO. Cab The-- Na

tional Cycling Association, The govern-
ing body of cycling In America and a
member of . the International Cycling
Union, has conferred upon the Panama-P-

acific international exposition the
right to hold P, P. I. E. bicycling.cb.am-pionshlp- s

In connection with the elab
orate program of sporig to be held In
San Francisco in 1515. Director James
R. Sullivan received a telegram from
New . York annoimcing the events
scheduled for the Panama-Pacifi- c in-

ternational exposition championships
which are as follows:, One-thir- d of a
mile, one mile, two miles, five miles,
10 miles, one-half-mi- le . handicap, one-mil-e

handicap, two-mil- e handicap, five-mil- e

handicap ; ; ' I

IF SHE fAT ROCK,
.!. SUEWAXTS DIY0KCE.

.. IBy Latest aia.il ; . ; l

PITTSBURGH ' Mrs.' Hazel 'Gray-
son might have: endured her husband,
John, if he had been' merelyMno ac-coun-

She could have stood it if he
had been nothing worse than . "lazy"
and had merely stayed away from'
home most of the time riding around

'
in a motor car.- - .."

"When John Grayson got so different
to her bodily comfort that he would-n- ot

provide her with rocking chains
such as she had. been Tised . to before
she- - married him y she throught the
limit of endurance had been Jreached.

Grayson's idea of & family rocking
chair , is the kind that "rocks' both
ways." his wife- - says, and' he would
not provide others. So Mrs.' Grayson
filed. suit for divorce; V- - V

A short purse maketh a, long face.-Th-

truth will not last any longer
if you stretch it.
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pnrDATJLintfA7' Pa.-rJ-ay -- Gould

American arnareur.'cpurt tennis cham--

ploa, won the olen professional chatr
picn'ship of the world here March JS

from GeorgeTF, Covey of Englani, the
professional ,ttle-holde- r. The
can champion, In one of the' finest ex
hlbitions of the game ever, seen hero
carried off the title seven sets to'une.
Ihe scores' of the match were: f.-- M),

6 J, 64, 3,.&2, 6--2, 56, C I,
The Ameicican' expert won' four Ke.ts

on. the 16th iu such easy lashlon thai
the result was virtually a .foregone
conclusion." Gould's Playing in the' fqur
sets today was fully tip to that of the
first day. The British champion, fought
hard to the very .end, taking the , third
set of "the day and the Seventh of the
match in fine style; .. v , i

Acqording to the t articles; ot . tne
match, th6 i winner is exempt from
playing for the world's championship
for one' year.- - - -- .I:.--'-

'
':

c

Being an amateur, could "can not jac
cept the 11250 prize' money: that would
have gone to Qoyeyr-ha- d tie1 won, ;but
instead the, American champion will
receive a cup "valued 'at that amount
from the Racquet Club of Philadelphia,
on , whose, CouTt the match j was play?
ed. Despite his defeat however, Co
vey will - receive tworthirds of . the re-
ceipts 'of the iriatch 'and- - hia.; training
expenses- - yi v,.v"''- : :''
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. Experts proved
himself :

player has ever a racquet 1

in. ' Hi was all
the more because 1 his

his recovery

ness . - :

In the sets played on the
won 23 game's arid

125 points, totals.
fur the 47. and 247. points.
Covey won on
and 11 today; 81 and 89 pQlnts
in the --play.' . . .

PHILADELPHIA
tennis I ever

I any.
that ever beaten Jay

lb. the I he
against Covey, was the tribute
by the of r. Manchester.; :

had wrested - th& world's'
championship .
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"It is now my t
can ; my
Fairs', Covey won his ti-

tle for the world's
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the :ry :

PHILADELPiHA ' Neville S.
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' By Mall f , t cqnducted, ;to'Jmpxes ba
YOFK The ; "there , is, nothing

trust,", as' the manly The
Ja paying city ' his first visit men are allowed the

of the interest-- are escorted;- - Tea
Ing characters. struck and , and , 'served
in a' lone . is of between bouts, is. also a
height, Weighs pounds
his is He a are just
deal Jim' Corbett, except for his actors." The is o.n, a
complexion, he. has ; a business basis, and is never any

. to, his is faking that is, as far Is known. t,.
29 old, to be able j Baker, who wasI; f
to over t Leslie Baker, bought
' is at the stadium at - where
having but arrived i won the- - world's th
He swears- - Is the best foreign Burns, ! for

ever visited,1 but - be
remembered- - that he
here a snort and ' maybe before

declare metro-
polis ever. , 'i

accompanied "by his wife And Intends
Stay with

especially anxious attend
tendered' world's

baseball V

"From what have seen Amer-
ica, began Bake, who just as vo-

luble conversation as -- his
"Home-run- " Baker, home

plate, easi-
ly greatest fight country
world.. my; land they conduct box-
ing just do vaudeville. If.

doesn't make good one city
; sent-t- o may

fans new territory
him. Saturday big, fight night

conducted." There preli-
minary, two-minu- te rourid

main twenty three-minut- e,

I - "
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christened such swell
Baker characteristic

mild manner,. "but I. guess must
have been reading novels
born-- nicknamed 'Snowy,
cause ' when I youngster

used very, light
1906,, when went England
swimming" contract-
ed typhoid fever, arid
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beverage
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better known "Snowy-- Bak-- V brutal about ,art wo-e-r,
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8 CtfACH MlDKIFF HONORED a
a . -- BY OAHU TRACK, MEN 8
a.; .. a
a In appreciation of the part he a
a played in developing three vie-- a

teVioua track teams., F. E.. Mid- - a
a kiff, track coach ct the Oahu Col-- aa lege, wa.8, presented with a beau aa tiful gold watch fob by the mem- - a
a bers of the championship squad a
H last night at a dinner held in a
a pole hall.- - Every man but onea
a who ran or competed loathe field a
a events in the past meeta was aa present at the dinner and nnia aa social event proved. & most suit- - a
a able ending of one of 'the most a
a successful track seasons lunahou a
a has ever been through. . , ,:. a
a v After the dinner Coach Midklff a
a was.presented with the trophy by, aa Captain ' . Brown a ndT . then . came a
a cheers for the coach and the cap-- aa tain. The spirit was keen and a
a when the two big menof the past aa reason arose to play their res pec-- aa tlve parts the. enthusiasm ran a
.a high... ... . a. ;

; ;

a , . ; ::' - ; aaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaa
K. Baker , Is an. all-arou- athlete, He
used to box In the amateur ranks,
and he carries around with, him a
cauliflower' left ear which he received
in the Olympic championships :, : In
England Jn 1908:. This is an unusual
mark for a promoter to tote around.

Baker says that Eddie McGoorty .is1
making four, or five times as much
money from bouts as ne received. in
this country.- - He Bays he got -- over
$6,000 for knocking out Dave Smith
in less than a rounds' He also says
that Harry S tone, the New York box-
er, is a riot jOver on the other ''side
of . the world, and frequently draws
down as much as $3,000 for his end.
He' also conveys the news that Harry
has perfected a blow which they have
styled the" "kangaroo" punch,", which
is similar to that .made famous around
here by Johnny Dundee. ;

Baker intends to take a half dozen
of our star performers to his fcouritry.
He says that Packey McFarland has
agreed to: fight three .times for him
and that- - he will leave for the Anti
podes in" June. .He also declares that
Champion Willi Ritchie will make
the trip. v-- . - ' , -

'Packey McFarland,, says Baker,
"Is the most pdpular boxer In my
country; that is, he 4s the best known
of anybody in the game, and they are
very anxious to get a glimpse at his

Baker is the-.ma- who arranged the
big, reception that the- - Giants and
White Sox ' received in Sydney, v He
says that he has; booked, bouts' six

absent himself from his native heath
for --a long time. :v

3: RAIN STOPS TENNIS.' . .

- Rain, caused the postponement of
the semi-fin- al thatches of. the Castle
cup tennis tournament yesterday aft-einco-

Play 'will be continued '.this
afternoon . at 4 ; 15 at the Beretanla
courts Da via playing Hoogs,' and Waf-ren-4:

mavlnat Earnea. The finals' will
be .'playedtomorrow,wea,the; Prmlt
ting, j- : ,.'..;" v.'.'. :,Z:':h:'

. ,

People who bellve everything they
nearnignt oe iucay ir tney were a
little deaf. '
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CHICAGO Ad Wolgast mky never

fight agaia. At least he will not be
able to enter the ring before July
4th: and according to his doctor's. re
port he may, be unable to doa gloves
even then. This announcement fol-
lowed an X-ra- y examination held on
the wildcat's hands when it was dis-

covered that three small bonea? In his
left hand were broken. Ad says this
happened three days before the mill
with Ritchie, but he did not know the
injury 'was so serious. He says .he
suffered no pain in the bout until after
the fourt round. t y Vf l - ,

Wolgast; made known hls retire-
ment, at least temporarily, on tearing
that the Milwaukee promoters . were
making an effort to sign him for a re-
turn contest with Champion Ritchie.
This will be impossible, according to
Ad, owing to his injuries and the
"Dutchman" says he U about disgust;
ed with the prize ring. - 4

"All I have had since reaching' the
top of the ladder is hard luck: -- first
It .was an operation, then a bad right
and now it's my. left." he said today

When Promoter Mulkern and An-
drews heard that Wolgast waa out of
the running-fo- r a return .engagement,
they fmmedlatfly got busy figuring on
a new opponent. When they left for
Milwaukee, the choice was between
Charlie White and Freddie ' Welsh,
with chances of landing the go in fav-
or of the Chicago boy.s

Wolgast has had his share of mis-
fortune with injuries and sickness. Six
months after "he won the champion-
ship from Battling Nelson at Point
Richmond, he suffered, a fractured arm
in a bout in the eist ' Subsequently
his right hand has been a source of
much suffering. The operation for
appendicitis was the hardest: blow Of
all and now oorcs the brokery left
hand. .;' .

It Is well 'for. the Milwaukee pro-
moters to figure on a' match with the

(.champion as a feature, but they are
doubtles ' overlook the fact that
Ritchie ia'tied up here on April 17th
with an engagement with ' Tommy
Murphy, and he has promised Cc.froth
Hot t6 fight In the meanwhile. It Is
also likely that Ritchie will do' noth-
ing In the match-makin- g line, until he
has finished with the Murphy bout.

OHO SCHULTZ HANGS

'UP SWIMMING nECORD

The directors cf - tie P?c!..c; Ath-letl- c

Association .passed on a number
of records, at a, meeting at the Yeur.3
Men's Christian Association. ' The

Fred Kelly's tjecord cf
15 seconds for the fclsh hurdles made
at Berkeley last season waa the prin-
cipal business. Pat Donovan 'a record
of 16 feet 11 1-- 4 inches, another world's
mark, was also accepted. Other neta
ble performances passed are Jack
Case's' eight seconds in theO-yar- d

high, hurdles, which tied the world's
best Indoor mark; George Horde's
new two miles indoors in 9:43 4-- and
Lynn .'Murray ay 1:16': 2- - for the C0O-yar-d

run: ,. . ,
"

Three swimming records were al3o
accepted; ' Clarence Clough's mark of
60 feet for, plunging-wi- ll stand as; the
P, A.' A. record,, and the beard rec

Agnized thetwo reccYda established at
Ithe meet held recently In the 'Olympic
Club tank. - OttouSchLltz swan G3 2-- 3

yards side strcse in' 47 seconds, and
Herbert Jensen covered the same dis-
tance, for the bacKi stroke la "47 'sec-onda- ..

4-

- '- ; -

. The directors oecided not to accept
records made ia duil meets between
a college and a club unle-- i application
has been"made tor the proper sanc-
tion'. This will knock out a number
of 1 good , marks established. .V . :

r,

V - BASEBALL SUNDAY. ; .

'

The 'last'garr.s of ball, of the .winter
season1 will . be p'ayec ;at Athletic
Park , Sund a y. a f t e r r. tcz, fc' e t w e e n the
newly - organized . Chiaese team c::J
the." Portuguese Athletic 'Club. '
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GAL.; ELECTRIC ' L1CHTCD AM3
STArtTER; WARNER $125 CC'in.
NATION CLOCK AND CPZCCCM. ,
ETER; Klaxon Horn, to extra t'.ns,
tubes and tire covers; cnains; two ex.
tra demountable rims Q. D. ci-r;!:'- .s

set cf'tsols; finlih cf car as f;:-';v,i- :

Color, dark blue; uphclstthr;, Span.
Ish Crey with Nickel trimmlr;. Cir
In use only five weeks. Ccst cf cir'
$3353. Owner expecting Xo.. rnaks t:ur
cf s'obe., Cr can te taught at a tir
Cain on the Installment plan. Csr c;;i
for jmpecticn 'at my privzit cr;;;,
Diamond Head read. The prettiest
car in the islands. ' A buy in a li'..
time!for some one. v '
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